One approach to modelling muscle strength is to represent peak torque as three-dimensional (3D) torque-angle-velocity surfaces at the joint level. These nonlinear relationships have been modelled using polynomial equations. However, we hypothesised logistic equations would better represent 3D peak strength based on known 'S-shaped' relationships between torque and velocity. To compare the two approaches, we modelled eight 3D strength surfaces based on previously published data, elbow and knee strength, using polynomial and logistic equations. Both models fit the strength data well, with median R 2 values of 0.983 and 0.971 for polynomial and logistic equations, respectively. However, when extrapolating the models to a full normal range of motion (0° to 140°) 100% of the polynomial surfaces , but only 25% of the logistic surfaces, displayed non-physiologic strength estimates (i.e., crossed zero). Accordingly, logistic equations may provide equal or better representations of 3D joint strength surfaces for digital human modelling.
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Introduction
Muscle strength has been studied extensively for nearly 100 years (Evans and Hill, 1914) , and during this period several strength relationships have been established and well documented that are relevant to single muscle force as well as net joint torque. For one, maximum joint torque varies with joint angle (Frontera et al., 1988; Gordon et al., 1966) , which is a function of both the length-tension relationship of isolated muscle and the change in mechanical advantage due to muscle moment arm lengths at the joint level. Second, joint torque depends on contraction velocity due to the well-known 'S-shaped' force-velocity relationship of muscle (Hill, 1938; Lindle et al., 1997) . That is, eccentric or lengthening contractions result in higher peak torques than obtained during isometric contractions, but with concentric or shortening contractions, peak torque declines nonlinearly with increasing shortening velocity. These relationships are commonly represented as distinct two-dimensional (2D) curves at the joint (muscle) level: torque-angle (length-tension) relationships for static contractions and torque-velocity (force-velocity) relationships for dynamic contractions. More recently, efforts have been made to incorporate both static and dynamic relationships into a single unified model to predict peak strength at the joint level through the use of three-dimensional (3D) torque-angle-velocity surfaces (Anderson et al., 2007; Frey-Law et al., 2012; Khalaf et al., 2000 Khalaf et al., , 1997 Signorile and Applegate, 2000) .
Although 3D strength surfaces have gained interest in the past 10-15 years, the concept of modelling 3D force-length-velocity surfaces was first proposed at the single muscle level (Winters, 1990) . This first conceptual model consisted of a relatively uniformly saddle-shaped surface, largely representing the 'S-shaped' force-velocity relationship and a curvilinear force-length relationship without any interaction between the two. More recent data suggest interactions exist between the torque-velocity and torque-angle relationships, signifying these interactions may require more complex nonlinear strength models than the relatively simple 2D models can represent (Frey-Law et al., 2012; Khalaf et al., 2000 Khalaf et al., , 1997 . 3D torque-angle-velocity models inherently represent the muscle contractile and mechanical advantage influences on peak strength that occur across joint angle and contraction velocities.
The development of 3D torque-angle-velocity models at the joint-level for digital human models (DHMs) is particularly advantageous. DHMs are increasingly becoming a staple of manufacturing design and development (De Magistris et al., 2013 , Lamkull et al., 2009 Colombo and Cugini, 2005) . These models are used to predict effort and strength required to perform a manufacturing task in order to determine optimal ergonomic conditions. Accordingly, the validity of DHM predictions are inherently dependent on accurate strength models. While polynomial equations are the most basic and most frequently used approach to model 3D strength surfaces Khalaf et al., 2000 Khalaf et al., , 1997 , a more complex modified Hill model has also been proposed to represent active and passive strength (Anderson et al., 2007) . While polynomials provide a computationally efficient and parsimonious means to model 3D strength surfaces, we observed that polynomials can exhibit excessive curvature when the models are extrapolated beyond the original angle and velocity data range. For example, published polynomial equations (Khalaf et al., 2000 represented datasets appropriately though the range of tested angles and velocities, however when extended to the full range of motion, unrealistic non-physiological behaviours (i.e. torque values crossing zero) occurred. A negative strength value is not possible as it would indicate muscles were generating force through repelling their insertion and origins apart from each other (forcible lengthening), whereas muscles generate active force through contraction.
Non-physiological torque predictions, i.e. negative torque values or excessive, implausible curvature, may cause problems when these models are implemented into human factors software such as Santos, Jack, and Anybody, as tasks performed at these end-ranges would have non-sensical strength values for normalisation (i.e., negative strength values used to estimate task intensity). This would result in errors of task performance and safety estimations for DHMs assessing tasks at feasible joint angles outside those originally tested for strength model development. Yet, no studies to date have directly compared polynomial strength models to other modelling approaches for DHM application.
In an effort to maximise model simplicity, yet minimise these non-physiologic strength predictions for use with DHMs, we sought an alternative method to accurately model 3D strength surfaces. We hypothesised that logistic equations, often used to represent 'S-shaped' relationships, would provide a better means to efficiently model 3D strength surfaces, while minimising non-physiologic strength predictions near the end ranges of motion. Thus, the objective of this study was to compare polynomial and logistic equations when modelling normative 3D strength data, considering both model fit of the data (R 2 and RMS error values) and assessments of non-physiologic behaviour when extrapolating the models to full ranges of motion.
Methods
We compared polynomial and logistic 3D equation models based on existing, previously published peak torque-angle-velocity datasets. Normative concentric strength data for the knee and elbow joints (Frey-Law et al., 2012) were used as the basis to optimise our strength models. Up to 30 triplet data points, i.e., mean peak torque as a function of joint angle and movement velocity, were available for flexion and extension torque directions for each joint and for both males and females for a total of 8, 3D strength surfaces. The collection methodology was described in full previously (Frey-Law et al., 2012 ), but will be briefly summarised again here: The normative strength data included peak isometric and isokinetic strength which was collected from 54 participants (30 men) using the Biodex System 3 Isokinetic Dynamometer. The tested range of motion was set from full extension (0°) to 125° of elbow flexion or 110° of knee flexion. Isometric peak strength was then assessed at 5 different angles (15°, 40°, 65°, 90°, and 110° for elbow; 15°, 35°, 55°, 75°, and 100° for knee). Similarly, isokinetic strength was assessed at five different velocities (60, 120, 180, 240 , and 300 °/s) through each joint's tested ROM. Only isokinetic contractions (within 15% of target velocity) were included and all data were gravity corrected. Typically strength data is collected through a range of joint angles, but is often unable to assess peak strength at the end points of the full range of motion due to: 1 testing apparatus limitations 2 subject comfort 3 need for acceleration/deceleration phase during isokinetic testing.
Eccentric (lengthening) contraction data was not available in this dataset, thus we modelled eccentric strength as a function of observed isometric strength. Based on several previous studies, peak eccentric strength in humans is typically within 120% of peak isometric strength (Huang and Thorstensson, 2000; Klass et al., 2005; Chapman et al., 2005; Westing et al., 1991) . This differs from eccentric peak force elicited from isolated muscle fibre studies, which approaches magnitudes closer to 150%-180% of isometric force (Vassilis et al., 2008; Wessel et al., 1992; Astrand and Rodahl, 1986) , but likely better represents human volitional activation during eccentric contractions, as muscle damage can result from eccentric contractions (McCully and Faulkner, 1986; Friden and Lieber, 2001 ). Further, eccentric strength does not appear to vary substantially with increasing eccentric contraction velocity (Mayer et al., 1994) . Accordingly, we modelled eccentric triplet data points as 120% of angle-specific isometric strength (0°/s) at both -150°/s and -300°/s, providing an additional ten data points per strength surface (total of 40 data triplets).
The data were plotted and curve fit using TableCurve3D (Richmond, CA) to determine optimal parameter values for a third-order polynomial [equation (1)] and a logistic [equation (2)] equation, using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm, a common numerical analysis technique to solve nonlinear least squares curve fitting problems (Kelley, 1999) . For each equation, x represents joint angle (deg), y is movement velocity (deg/s), and z is joint torque (Nm). The polynomial equation had ten parameters; the logistic equation had only 7. The parameters, R 2 values, and root mean square error (RMS) for each approach were recorded for each of the eight strength surfaces. 
To assess each model's strength predictions beyond the range of motion tested (15°-100° and 15°-110° for knee and elbow joints, respectively), the surfaces were then extrapolated and plotted to a full normal joint range of motion (0° to 140°) (Rothstein et al., 1998) . The presence of non-physiological strength responses (i.e. operationally defined as negative torque values) was assessed for each model by finding the minimum torque value across the range of joint angles (0-140°) and contraction velocities (-300 to +300°/s). Secondarily, we assessed previously published second-order polynomial 3D strength equations for negative torque predictions [i.e., six parameters, a thru f in equation (1)]. Using the polynomial parameter values reported for knee, ankle, shoulder, elbow, and hip in males and females Khalaf et al., 2000 , we calculated peak torque for flexion and extension surfaces throughout a full normal joint range of motion as summarised by Rothstein et al. (1998) . We used only concentric velocities from 0 to 300°/s for all but the ankle joint (0-200°/s) as eccentric data was not originally used to develop these polynomial strength surfaces. We assessed for negative torque values as indicators of non-physiologic model predictions.
Results
The optimal polynomial and logistic parameter values for each 3D strength surface, and their corresponding R 2 and RMS error values, are provided in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Both sets of equations were able to fit the data triplets well; the median R 2 values were 0.983 and 0.971 and the median RMS errors were 3.00 and 3.42 Nm for the polynomial and logistic equations, respectively. Although the logistic models resulted in slightly lower R 2 values for seven of the eight surfaces and slightly higher RMS error values across all eight surfaces compared to the polynomial equations, the magnitudes of these between-model differences were small: less than 2% of the variance explained and approximately 1 Nm in torque.
Model differences became apparent, however, when the models were extrapolated to the full range of motion. All of the eight polynomial strength surfaces (male and female, knee and elbow, flexion and extension) predicted non-physiological negative torque values (Table 1) , with several models predicting highly negative torque values. In addition, excessive curvature at the end ranges of motion (Figures 1 and 2) were noted more commonly with the polynomial models, which is inconsistent with expected muscle strength and likely non-physiologic. Conversely, only two of the eight logistic equation surfaces (see Table 2 ) predicted negative torque values, which were small in magnitude (< 2 Nm). Examples of knee (Figure 1 ) and elbow (Figure 2 ) strength surfaces for males are plotted showing the polynomial (subplots A and C) and logistic (subplots B and D) models. Female surfaces are not shown for brevity as they were qualitatively similar to the results shown for the males.
When evaluating previously reported polynomial strength surface models for knee, elbow, shoulder, ankle, and hip joint regions Khalaf et al., 2000 ) through a full range of motion, 10 of 20 (50%) surfaces predicted negative joint torques (see Table 3 ). Table 1 Summary results for the polynomial equations representing each of the 3D strength surfaces (Rothstein et al., 1998 ) **Ankle range of motion coordinate system was shifted by 30° to accommodate the plantarflexed 'neutral' angle used by Khalaf et al. (2000) . Table 3 Summary of previously published polynomial 3D strength surface models ( (Rothstein et al., 1998 ) **Ankle range of motion coordinate system was shifted by 30° to accommodate the plantarflexed 'neutral' angle used by Khalaf et al. (2000) . Notes: Notice the extreme curvature at the end points and the non-physiological torque minimums particularly in the polynomial models. Only male surfaces are shown as the surfaces were qualitatively similar for females.
Discussion
The objective of this study was to compare polynomial and logistic equations when modelling 3D strength surfaces using knee and elbow data: peak torque as a function of joint angle and movement velocity. Both modelling approaches were able to fit the strength data similarly based on the R 2 and RMS error values; however the logistic equations were superior to the polynomial equations when strength predictions were extrapolated to a full range of motion. All polynomial surfaces exhibited excessive curvature and predicted non-physiological negative torque values just outside of the collected data regions. Less surface curvature exhibited by the logistic equations resulted in four-times fewer predictions of non-physiological negative torque values and dramatically smaller negative torque values than the corresponding polynomial models.
The non-physiologic torque predictions observed for the polynomial surfaces in this study are similar to those we found when analysing previously published polynomial strength models Khalaf et al., 2000 . This occurred even though these prior studies did not model the eccentric component of the strength surfaces and thus inherently involved less curvature in the torque-velocity plane. While these previous studies used lower-order polynomial equations and were based on strength data from different cohorts than used for this study, this consistency between reported polynomial strength surfaces producing negative torque values indicates this issue should be considered when modelling joint-level strength for DHMs.
Unrealistic torque predictions, i.e. negative torque values or excessive curvature, can be problematic when implemented into DHMs. This can occur particularly if the joint angles assessed in the DHMs exceed the original angles used to develop the strength model. The computational efficiency of any strength model is an issue for optimal application across DHM platforms. The law of parsimony would argue for choosing the simplest model that adequately represents the underlying phenomenon (Grice, 1975; Vandekerckhove et al., in press ). Polynomials provide the simplest equation format to program, however once implemented, the logistic equation used here relies on fewer parameter values. Accordingly, our results would suggest the use of logistic equations to model the inherently non-linear relationships between torque, joint angle, and contraction velocity is a parsimonious choice, particularly when considering both concentric and eccentric contractions. In addition, we evaluated a polynomial model that eliminated the cubic terms, and thus used fewer parameters. However, the R 2 values decreased further, without correcting the issue of negative torque predictions. Thus, a reduced polynomial model does not sufficiently address this law of parsimony.
There are several limitations of this study that should be noted. Generalisation of the current study to all possible 3D strength surfaces may be limited by the following: only two relatively simple hinge joints were considered for one dataset; eccentric strength was estimated but not experimentally tested; peak dynamic strength cannot be experimentally assessed across the full range of motion without acceleration and deceleration occurring, other numerical optimisation techniques were not considered when curve fitting the data, and additional more complex polynomial models were not assessed. However, the consistency of zero-crossings with previously reported polynomial strength models suggests these findings may be relevant to other joint surfaces, curve fitting techniques, and/or population data, and supports the need to assess strength models outside their experimentally tested range to explore for non-physiologic model behaviours. While these findings validate the use of an alternate approach to polynomials for modelling 3D strength (i.e. logistic equations), they do not preclude the value of other modelling approaches such as passive and active strength models (Anderson et al., 2007) .
In summary, this investigation found logistic equations had several advantages over the polynomial approach for modelling 3D strength surfaces. The logistic equations demonstrated less extreme curvatures at the endpoints of motion and were better able to predict physiologically consistent (non-negative) torque values through the full range of motion. Thus, logistic equations could provide DHMs with fewer mathematical complications to correct for (i.e., negative torque values) and thereby more feasible strength predictions, ultimately resulting in better assessments of task performance and safety.
